
 

 



MILITARIA  IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

MILITARIA, SPORTING GUNS, MEDAL, ETC.  -  REPRODUCTIONS 

Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other uniforms and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, 
it becomes increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces.  We catalogue all items as seen, and offer no 
guarantee as to their authenticity. The term “Bronze”, “Silver” and “Gold” refer to the grades in which medals, badges etc., 
were awarded and not to their composition. 

 

As well as bidding in person, we encourage prospective buyers to bid via clarkeandsimpson.co.uk, the-saleroom.com or 

i-bidder.com or by leaving commission bids directly with the Auction Centre. 

 

Please be aware that we cannot guarantee that any condition reports/image requests received after 11am on the Friday before the 
sale will be responded to. We will upload additional images to the website at regular intervals upon request. 

 

It is the responsibility of any perspective bidder to view any lot in person and satisfy themselves as to the condition before making 
a bid. 

 
Payment, Collection & Shipping:  

NB. Some items will be “Face to Face” collection only . 
Successful buyers will receive an invoice when the auction closes. We request that payment and collection of items purchased is 
undertaken by close of business the next working day following the auction.  

 

Payment can be made by using the post-sale link provided through the-saleroom.com, by personal debit card or bank transfer. 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE DO NOT ACCEPT PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD, BUSINESS DEBIT CARD OR 
CHEQUE. 

 
For those buying through the online portals, we reserve the right to take payment on the third working day after the auction, if 
payment has not been received.  

 

Specific attention is drawn to Paragraph 12 under our Terms & Conditions, which has been revised and will be rigidly enforced 
due to lack of storage space. Buyers will not be chased to collect their purchased lots during the 10 working day period and 
collection is solely the responsibility of the buyer. If it is unlikely that you will not be able to meet the collection window specified 
in Paragraph 12, please do not bid. 

 

Clarke & Simpson Auctions do not provide a packing or shipping service and all buyers will need to make their own 
arrangements. 

Independent shipping companies include: 

MAILBOXES  -  01206 368881 / 01473 218637 / shipping@mbecolchester.co.uk 
JENTEL PACKING  -  01268 776777 / enquiries@jentelpacking.co.uk 



Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 20% plus VAT (24%) 
 

Lot No Description Estimate 

1 A WWII Power 7 telescope for high angle gun sight S.No. 2095 1943 Patt. No. 
G350. by W. Ottway & Co of London  

£50-£70 

2 A WWII era anti-aircraft telescope bearing No.14 MkII £40-£60 

3 A WWII British No.22D MkI sight by A.K & S 1943 £40-£50 

4 A military lance with a copy of "Riding To War" by Gerald Uloth, Officer of the 28th 
Light Cavalry, together with two period photographs featuring Gerald Uloth and a 
watercolour of Cavalry officer signed by B.M. Uloth 1951 

£140-£200 

5 A set of eight volumes "A History of the British Cavalry, The Marquess of Anglesey 
F.S.A." published by Leo Cooper 

£60-£80 

6 A cast brass "The Royal Norfolk Regiment" plaque mounted on wooden base, 
approx. 7½" x 7½" 

£40-£60 

7 Three framed and glazed photographs depicting Yeoman of the Guard and Royal 
interest  

£30-£40 

8 A John King signed limited edition print (82/150) "The Laying in State of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother, April 2002, Westminster Hall", framed and 
glazed approx. 22½" x 26"  

£35-£50 

9 A John King signed limited edition print (141/250) "The Queens Bodyguard of The 
yeoman of the Guard Quincentenary Parade, 25th July 1985", framed and glazed 
approx.  25" x 27½" 

£40-£60 

10 A John King signed limited edition print (65/150) "The Presentation of the Queens 
Golden Jubilee address to Her Majesty The Queen, 30th April 2002, Westminster 
Hall", framed and glazed, approx. 22½" x 26½" 

£40-£60 

11 A pair of 105mm M14 shell cases, one with "Free From Explosives" certificate from 
RAF Honington, dated 30th April 2008  

£30-£40 

12 A 1917 dated Trench Art 18lb shell case "Souvenir from Ypres" £20-£25 

13 Two 30mm shell cases with heads, and a 40mm Bofers case £20-£25 

14 A large naval brass shell case approx. 6" across base, 4" across top and 28¾" high 
(dated 1967) 

£60-£80 

15 A large naval brass shell case approx. 6" across base, 4" across top and 28¾" high 
(dated 1945/1952) 

£70-£90 

15A A military wooden crate  £20-£30 

16 Nineteen volumes by the "army Records Society" (all different) £80-£100 

17 Two 37 patt belts displaying a collection of military badges  £70-£90 

18 Two boxes of military interest books  £20-£30 

19 A Victorian kidney shaped dish, bearing the 2nd Battalion East Norfolk 9th Regiment 
badge, maker mark with label stating 1838-1843, with a later circa 1894 AF the 
Norfolk Regiment plate  

£60-£90 

20 Two painted models of the Yeoman of the Guard (one AF) £20-£30 

21 Two boxes of military interest books £30-£40 

22 A bronzed resin figure of soldier on plinth with army cadet force badge and plaque to 
rear, presented to Col. P.W. Denny by Wo's & Sgt Mess November 2007, approx. 
11¼" high  

£40-£50 

23 A British Kevlar helmet (dated 1984) with a vintage Sam Browne belt and cross 
strap 

£40-£50 

24 A bronzed resin figure of a soldier with his S.L.R. on plinth approx. 11" high AF £20-£30 
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25 A large quantity (5 boxes) of military interest items including The Regiment bound 
magazines. photographs, research papers etc. 45rpm military music records and 
ephemera  

£25-£35 

26 An original WWII era A.R.P. bell by Fiddian Foundry, wooden handle stamped 
J.B.39 

£50-£70 

27 An aluminium water canteen complete with stopper and leather carrying straps, the 
canteen marked A.R.P. with strap dated 1941 and maker stamped  

£40-£50 

28 A Siebe Gorman gas mask (SG & Co. Ltd 1938) within canvas bag marked Maple 
1939, complete with record card with issue date 3/9/39 to F.W. Crake, part time 
warden 

£25-£35 

29 "The Battle of Britain, Then and Now" with postcard etc. of P.O. Eric Burgoyne K.I.A. 
29/9/40 listed on page 469 in the above volume, together with four publications on 
the Home Front and Aerosphere 1942 

£35-£50 

30 A mixed A.R.P. interest lot including silver A.R.P. badge with Defence medal, full set 
of 50 Wills "Air Raid Precautions" cigarette cards, helmet and stirrup pump 

£50-£70 

31 A WWII era reflector sight Mk IIIA with A.M. plaque ref.no. 88/1588 and serial no. 
15863/41 

£80-£100 

32 A table top display case with contents including Trench Art ash tray, WWII medals, 
badges, insignia etc. together with copy medals and clasps  

£100-£140 

33 A reprint poster "Hitler Will Send No Warning" framed and glazed, approx. 17½" x 
12½"  

£15-£20 

34 A mixed lot including badges, an insignia, a small Bible etc. £20-£25 

35 A Royal Marine beret with badge; a Royal Marine brass belt buckle with a North 
Atlantic Treaty medal with Balkans clasp 

£30-£40 

36 A Victorian 16th Lancers Czapka helmet plate with screw fittings in place  £40-£50 

37 A collection of various shell cases including WWI examples and Trench Art items  £40-£60 

38 A W.V.S. uniform (jacket and skirt), the jacket with lapel badges W.V.S and A.R.P. 
Women's Voluntary service, also with Suffolk patch on bottom of right hand sleeve  

£80-£120 

39 A leather hanging strap with high quality gilded buckle, having lions head decoration £20-£30 

40 A quantity of various buttons and cap badges etc. including Suffolk regiment 
example 

£30-£40 

41 A WWII era cased Bubble Sextant MKIX serial no. 7270 (1941) £40-£50 

42 A WWI era entrenching tool (later shaft) £20-£25 

43 A British 1908 patt small pack, marked with broad arrow and named to Gnr. Blay 
2032335, strap also marked 

£40-£50 

44 A quantity of glass regimentally marked ash trays etc. with a City of London Police 
horse brass style plaque  

£10-£15 

45 A large collection of the Journal of the Orders and Medals Research Society (1980's 
and 90's), approx. 90 volumes 

£50-£60 

46 A mixed military interest box of books including The Honourable Artillery Co. 1537-
1926, The Britannia 1955-56 and The Old Dozen Suffolk regiment 

£30-£40 
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47 A WWI Casualty B.W.M. and Victory medal to G/43058 Pte. Bertie Henry Estlea 4th 
Bn. Middlesex. Re. K.I.A. 19-11-1916, Commemorated Thieplal Memorial Somme, 
France. Born Old Newton, Stowmarket, Suffolk 

£120-£150 

48 A WWI Casualty B.W.M. and Victory medal to 43721 Pte. Arthur Edward Godbold, 
2nd Batt Suffolk Reg. K.I.A. 13-11-1916, Commemorated Thieplal Memorial 
Somme, France. Born Dennington Suffolk, with research photographs etc. 

£160-£180 

49 AWWI Casualty B.W.M. and Victory medal to 3822 Pte. Walter Martin Hazelwood 
1st /4th Suffolk Reg. K.I.A. 23-7-1916, buried Neilly Station Cemetery, Mericourt - 
Labbe, Somme,, France. Comes with medal box, ID tag and Casualty telegram etc. 
Born Grundisburgh, Suffolk 

£160-£180 

50 A WWI B.W.M. and Victory medal to 2/ Lieut H.G. Griffith Suffolk Reg. Copy of 
Officers service papers included 

£130-£150 

51 A WWI 1914 Star trio to 386472 Spr. H. Brown R.E.  £90-£110 

52 An I.G.S. medal (1896) with Punjab Frontier 1897-98 clasp to 3498 Pte. H. Burchell 
Somerset L.I. 

£140-£160 

53 Korea and U.N. Korea medals to T/22309849 D.V.R. J.E. Woods R.A.S.C. £100-£120 

54 Two Korean medals to CSKX 862719 D.H. Bowdidge Lme RN (NB possible 
replacements) 

£55-£70 

55 A WWII Royal Naval Officers group of four medals with related ephemera including 
service documents to Lieutenant Alexander George Edward Tompkins  

£100-£120 

56 An ERII Africa General service medal to Chief Officer F.C. Ruff with "Kenya" clasp £80-£100 

57 A WWII group of four medals including Africa Star with 8th Army clasp to H.L. Cook 
R.Sigs with his E.R.II for Efficient Service medal (Territorial) with three clasps 
marked 2567862 Sigman. H.L. Cook R.Sigs. His named ERII I.S. medal and ERII 
Coronation medal, also included we understand to be his fathers WWI 1914/5 Star 
to 118637 Pnr. G.W. Cook R.E. with a R.Sigs cap badge and medallion 

£180-£240 

58 A WWI 1914/15 Star trio to 25093 Gnr-Sjt T. Cheeseman R.G.A./ R.A. complete with 
memorial plaque, his soldiers small book, copy of Attestation and Notification form of 
him being K.I.A. 15th March 1917 

£200-£240 

59 A Royal Anglian Regiment group of three medals, E.R.II G.S.M. with Northern 
Ireland clasp, U.N. in the service of peace medal, and the Rhodesia medal 1980. 
G.S.M. and Rhodesia medals named to 24276091 Pte. D.J. Blackham R. Anglian  

£500-£650 

60 A German model 98/05 "Butcher" bayonet with scabbard £70-£90 

61 A German Short Model" dress bayonet with scabbard £65-£80 

62 A bayonet with leather scabbard, blade marked AK-47 CCCP £30-£40 

63 A good AK bayonet with scabbard  £40-£50 

64 A Spanish Civil War era belt and buckle with Mauser bayonet and frog attached  £45-£60 

65 An Italian model 1891 bayonet with scabbard  £50-£60 

66 A Belgian model 1949 Mauser bayonet with scabbard  £45-£60 

67 A German Mauser bayonet with scabbard and frog £70-£85 

68 A German model 98/05 "Butcher" bayonet and scabbard  £70-£90 

69 A French model 1874 (Gras) bayonet and scabbard  £60-£70 
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70 A Turkish model 1874 socket bayonet with scarce scabbard  £80-£100 

71 A WWI era clinometer by W. Ottway & Co. Ltd. Ealing, marked "Clinometer 
Inspectors MkII 1918 No.18" 

£40-£60 

72 Two U.S.N. recruitment posters, both framed and glazed £30-£40 

73 Two antique style miniatures of military gentleman  £20-£30 

74 A Trench Art pin tray from an 18PR 1916 shell base with inset German coin and a 
Trench Art paper knife  

£20-£25 

75 A mixed lot including two boxed toy cap guns and a modern Colt nipple key £25-£35 

76 A brass cast model of a Hampden bomber displayed on  movable stand on wooden 
plinth 

£40-£50 

77 A brass Blenheim MkIV model on sprung support and wooden plinth  £35-£45 

78 A cast brass model of a Hampden bomber mounted on brass plinth £25-£35 

79 A small cast brass model of a Beau fighter, a good example on a "Lightning" stand  £30-£40 

80 A fine model cast in brass of a Beau Fighter mounted on brass base with applied 
R.A.F. cap badge 

£40-£50 

81 A Spitfire model on brass and wooden base, a good small example £25-£35 

82 An Italian model 1871/1909 Cavalry Troopers sword with scabbard  £200-£250 

83 A Japanese Junior Army or police officers sword , with leather bound grip (NB 
retention catch missing from scabbard) 

£120-£150 

84 A Victorian 1827 Patt Rifle Officers Sword, blade marked to the 12th Kent 
Volunteers Rifles with scabbard (NB metal work to grip painted black) 

£100-£150 

85 A Royal Navy dress sword named to W,.J. Scutt R.N. (NB no scabbard and AF) £50-£70 

86 A Dutch East Indies Klewang sword (no scabbard) £40-£60 

87 A WWI Imperial Russian Kindjal Bedut short sword dated 1913 with scabbard, a 
good and honest unit marked example  

£150-£200 

88 A German cigarette case £30-£40 

89 A WWI (PATTERN) British Bristol MkI fletchette dart £40-£50 

90 A model Wellington Mk3 in cast brass mounted onto brass base, another good 
period example  

£35-£45 

91 A P38 lightning model mounted on a 1944 dated 20mm inert round, which in turn is 
mounted on a Perspex base 

£50-£60 

92 A cast brass Beau fighter model on brass block base  £25-£30 

93 A "Trench Art" model of a Bi-plane, the fuselage made from an empty shell case 
(wing span 9") 

£50-£60 

94 A model brass Blenheim MKV mounted on brass base £25-£35 

95 A model of a U.S.A. Airacobra fighter on brass round base £20-£30 

96 A German (PATTERN) belt buckle £50-£60 

97 A German (PATTERN) belt buckle and leather belt £70-£80 

98 A U.S.A. model 1879 Springfield rifle tool £25-£30 

99 A German (PATTERN) helmet £160-£200 

100 A German Paratroopers (PATTERN) helmet  £180-£200 
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101 A Russian firefighters helmet £65-£80 

102 A German (PATTERN) peaked cap £90-£110 

103 A French 1814 dated Curassier's Cavalry Tfroopers sword  £400-£450 

104 A GRV 1821 model Royal Artillery Officers sword with a brown leather field 
scabbard and frog (NB blade sharpened) 

£160-£180 

105 A GRV model 1895 Infantry Officers sword with scabbard, top of blade marked R.P. 
Smith 11th Bn North Staffs Reg. 

£180-£220 

105A A fine quality short / court sword by Sandilands & Son, 12 Conduit Street, Regent 
Street, London (scabbard AF) 

£100-£140 

106 An 1897 model sword by Firmin & Son with leather scabbard. Sword, hilt and blade 
marked to an Arabic State 

£120-£140 

107 A Victorian 1895 model Infantry Officers sword with leather field scabbard. Victorian 
cyphers to hilt and clean blade  

£140-£160 

108 A British model lance with pennant £150-£180 

109 A brass model Wellington with a spitfire £25-£30 

110 A brass model Spitfire with a mosquito £30-£40 

111 A model Hurricane cast brass etc. mounted to small wooden ashtray £30-£40 

112 A good model brass spitfire mounted on wooden "Teardrop" base £35-£45 

113 A model cast brass Blenheim light bomber mounted on a brass and wooden plinth £35-£45 

114 A Bristol Blenheim MkIV brass model on "Lightning" stand and wooden plinth with 
plaque  

£40-£50 

115 Sixteen various R.A.F. related plaques on their wooden shields  £60-£90 

116 A Re-enactors WW2 (PATTERN) stick grenade £30-£40 

117 Three various inert hand grenades including German "Egg" example  £100-£130 

118 A German (PATTERN) trench mortar projectile  £80-£100 

119 A WWI battlefield quantity of relics including German stick grenades £50-£60 

120 WWI battlefield finds including a German "Egg" grenade, chest plate etc. £50-£60 

121 A German WWII civilian gas mask in box  £25-£30 

122 A collection of WWII era Air Drop leaflets, 23 all different £140-£160 

123 WWII German Casualty documents etc. relating to the death of Peter Pilz, 3-1-42 £35-£45 

124 A model of a Wimpy bomber in cast brass mounted on wooden plinth £25-£35 

125 A cast brass Spitfire model mounted on Bakelite base  £40-£50 

126 Two brass model Beau fighters mounted on steeped brass base, a fine period 
example  

£40-£50 

127 A British "Mosquito" model plane in cast brass mounted on "Lightning" base  £35-£45 

128 A cast brass model of a Bristol Beau Fighter mounted on wooden plinth bearing City 
of London Squadron badge 

£40-£50 

129 A brass model Whirlwind (Westland) on brass base £15-£20 

130 A British WWII era flying jacket, this is a scarce "Lightweight" example with two 
panel back, circa 1940-41. All original zips in place as is the belt, in overall very 
good condition  

£400-£600 
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131 A WWI era very fine leather covered private purchase nurses medical kit, bearing 
the Army & Navy London mark to inside of lid. Contents including bottles of various 
pills and potions all with Army & Navy labels. compartment within lid containing 
tweezers, scissors etc. and a card listing prescriptions. NB This card also with the 
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry insignia 

£250-£350 

131A A WWI nursing related lot including dresses, aprons, cuffs and collars, also including 
insignia with buttons and 1914 dated Red Cross manual NB. this collection is from a 
local family and has been in storage for many years  

£100-£150 

132 Japanese items of interest including documents and armband  £50-£60 

133 A German wooden ammunition box  £45-£45 

134 A German metal ammunition box  £35-£45 

135 A German (PATTERN) boot knife £50-£65 

136 A U.S.A. flag marked U.S.N. and 1941 £50-£65 

137 An R.A.F. WWII pair with three pre-war pilots log books, R.A.F. pocket book etc. to 
C.G. Hale 

£100-£120 

138 A German WWII service jacket and helmet reputedly found in a bunker circa 1970 
whilst excavating AF 

£90-£110 

139 A German WWI era album containing approx. fifty military interest post-cards and 
photographs, together with empty period album 

£100-£120 

140 Aircraft crash relics reputedly from Lancaster ED694 WS-Y framed and glazed with 
crash details  

£50-£60 

141 Aircraft crash relics reputedly from Lancaster D5834, framed and glazed with crash 
details  

£50-£60 

142 Aircraft crash relics reputedly from Hurricane, framed and glazed with crash details  £50-£60 

143 Aircraft crash relics reputedly from Hurricane, framed and glazed with crash details  £50-£60 

144 A cast brass model of a British Manchester heavy bomber, mounted on wooden 
plinth  

£30-£40 

145 A model of a Blenheim bomber cast in brass on wooden plinth  £30-£40 

146 A cast brass model of a Mosquito mounted onto a wooden oval plinth £35-£45 

147 A USA P38 lightning brass model mounted on "Lightning" brass plinth  £40-£50 

148 A model cast in brass of a Bristol Blenheim light bomber, mounted on an Art Deco 
style base 

£35-£45 

149 A U.S.A. P38 "Lightning" model plane being cast in brass and mounted on Perspex 
base, via a 1944 dated 20mm inert round 

£50-£60 

150 A stylised model brass casting of a "Manchester" plane on brass and Bakelite plinth £45-£55 

151 Aircraft crash relics reputedly from Messerschmitt 110, framed and glazed with 
crash details  

£50-£60 

152 A 1942 dated pair of British Bino Prism No.2 MkII binoculars by Kershaw within 1942 
dated canvas case 

£40-£60 

153 A British "Plasfort" helmet with a German (PATTERN) badged side cap £35-£45 

154 A photograph of H.M.S. Resolution, framed and glazed 20½" x 24½" including frame  £20-£30 

155 The "Tip" of a propeller (reputedly WWI era) £35-£45 
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156 A Swedish M1915 sword bayonet for the Navy M1894/14 6.5mm mauser carbine (a 
rare variant) 

£120-£180 

157 A French model 1874 Gras Bayonet with scabbard (a good example dated 1875) £40-£60 

158 An India model MkII Star bayonet with scabbard (still in grease) £40-£60 

159 An India model MkII Star bayonet with scabbard (still in grease) £40-£60 

160 A British model 1876 socket bayonet (in very good condition, but no scabbard) £50-£60 

161 A British No.4 bayonet with scabbard, a No.9 example and a French model 1874 
(both no scabbards) 

£35-£45 

162 A late Victorian knife by S.W. Silver & Co. Cornhill London within its pre-formed 
leather sheath (NB blade badly sharpened) 

£40-£50 

163 Two 9ct gold sweetheart brooches; an RAF and RNAS example  £60-£80 

164 Six various RAF interest sweetheart brooches  £30-£40 

165 A collection of military badges, insignia and brooches  £35-£45 

166 A Norfolk Regiment medallion, named and dated 1934, with five Norfolk Regiment 
badges and a sweetheart brooch  

£50-£70 

167 A Zeppelin interest napkin ring, marked "Made From Zeppelin L-15, shot down 31-3-
16. Lt. R. Rutley. R.N. 

£40-£50 

168 A W.V.S. medal (cased) with WWII Defence miniature and for Efficient Service 
miniature  

£30-£40 

169 A WWI era bespoke original artwork creating a memorial to "Ernest" K.I.A. Somme, 
November 1916, framed and glazed approx. 12¾" x 10¾" 

£60-£80 

170 Eight cast metal various military figures, each mounted on wooden plinth and 
approx. 4" high 

£40-£50 

171 A collection of WWI Casualty research papers  £30-£40 

172 A military WWI era mules collar, reputedly from a barn in France £60-£80 

173 An antique pair of spontoons, reputedly from a "Stately Home" £350-£400 

174 A battle dress blouse and trousers, jacket having insignia including despatch rider 
badge and Sgt, stripes etc. 

£120-£150 

175 A German WWII era woman's Red Cross coat with armband £160-£200 

176 A WWII era Royal Engineers officers uniform, jacket, trousers and cap £100-£130 

177 A propeller blade from a De Havilland "Dove" £90-£110 

178 A Type P11 compass with a 37 Patt small pack £30-£40 

179 A periscope Mk6 dated 1943 AF £15-£20 

180 A British L25A6 practice grenade  £25-£35 

181 An inert WWI No.36 MkI grenade, marked base plug, No.36 M.1. 10/18 M&P £70-£100 

182 An inert British WWI No.16 (lemon) grenade, dated 1915 (A scarce example) £100-£130 

183 An inert WWI German Granatenwerfer mortar bomb (NB flight wings missing) £40-£50 

184 A "Military" Horizon artificial Mk6C serial no.183/62 with service report card from 
R.A.F. Lossiemouth 

£35-£45 

185 A WWII era Home Service helmet, police marking, complete with liner and china 
strap 

£30-£40 
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186 A WWII respirator (dated 6/6/42) together with a pair of period headphone £35-£45 

187 A Trench Art vase crafted from a 1917 dated 6PR shell case  £25-£35 

188 A 1906 dated German brass shell case approx. 15" in height £40-£50 

189 A Trench Art twin handled vase crafted from a British 18PR shell case, dated 9/15 (a 
fine example) 

£40-£50 

190 A British No.4 MkII * spike bayonet with scabbard  £15-£20 

191 A Swiss model SIG (1957) bayonet with scabbard £30-£40 

192 A British SA80 Infantry bayonet with correct scabbard £40-£60 

193 A British model 1907 bayonet, scabbard and webbing frog, bayonet by Wilkinson 
with issue marks 11/17 

£60-£90 

194 A French model 1874 Gras bayonet dated 1880 (NB no scabbard) £25-£30 

195 A French model 1866 brass hilted bayonet dated 1869 with scabbard £50-£60 

196 A "Modern" F&S MkIII fighting knife with leather sheath. Cross guard maker marked 
(J. Nowill  & Sons) also with broad arrow 

£60-£80 

197 A Third Reich era dress bayonet with scabbard. Bayonet by Carl Gustav Spitzer 
Solingen 

£60-£90 

198 A Third Reich era N.S.K.K. dress dagger with scabbard. Blade maker marked Gebr. 
Bell Solingen .GR. (NB old repairs to grip and blade motto has gone, as has the 
blade finish) 

£200-£250 

199 A WWI era Infantry Officers sword and painted scabbard by Alcoso £120-£180 

200 A Dutch model "Klewang" by Henbrug (NB no scabbard) £40-£50 

201 A large Kukri with white metal grip, blade approx. 19" long, tooled leather covered as 
found scabbard (NB split along inner seam of scabbard) 

£50-£80 

202 An Indian decorative sabre within scabbard  £15-£20 

203 A Royal Marine No.1 peaked dress cap (no badge) £10-£15 

204 A Gurkha side cap, with a Kukri and a bugle presented by Royal Signals Singapore  £100-£130 

205 A pair of German WWII era Dienstglas 10x50 binoculars AF £90-£130 

206 A WWI German field telephone handset with cables  £60-£80 

207 A WWII Group of three medals with various original ephemera including 
photographs etc.to W.O. 1D.M. Jones R.E.M.E. 

£40-£60 

208 A collection of WWI and WWII ephemera etc. relating to Major Richard Douglas 
Scoble Hodgins R.F.A. and his father Lt. Col. C.R. Hodgins etc. 

£120-£150 

209 Six displays of various military badges , all framed and glazed  £200-£240 

210 Six displays of various military badges , all framed and glazed  £200-£240 

211 An R.A.F. WWII era pilots jacket, trousers and hat with Kings Crown Pilots Wings, 
D.F.C. medal bar and leather Irvin flying jacket. Also included are a pair of flying 
gloves, C type flying helmet with H type mask and a pair of Mk8 flying goggles 

£750-£800 

212 An original WWI R.F.C. Officers Observers jacket named and dated August 1917, in 
fair condition, but all insignia etc. removed 

£350-£400 

213 An R.A.S.C. Officer uniform, jacket , britches, hat and Sam Browne £80-£100 

214 A Home Service helmet circa 1910 (plate and chin strap missing) with an early 20th 
Century red service jacket 

£160-£200 
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215 An early 20th Century Swiss felt and leather Shako stamped inside 1907 E. Kupfer 
Bern (NB missing badge and chin strap) 

£90-£110 

216 A British model 1821 Officers dress sword with leather scabbard by Wilkinson 
London, blade with Turkish cypher etc.  

£120-£150 

216A A British 1897 Patt officers sword (ER VII) with scabbard, black Sam Browne with 
sword frog, Kenya Police swagger stick and his shaving kit  

£120-£180 

217 A German Certificate of Compulsory Military Service to Karl Rohlf, framed and 
glazed  

£40-£50 

218 A "Vote For Women" style (PATTERN) flag  £60-£80 

219 An inert British Stokes mortar bomb  £80-£100 

220 A Swedish M 1867/89 socket bayonet (NB no scabbard) £30-£40 

221 A British model 1888 MkI 2nd type bayonet with a MkI scabbard (NB both in worn 
condition) 

£90-£130 

222 A Third Reich era German fireman's dress bayonet by Puma Solingen with correct 
painted scabbard and leather frog (NB 10" blade model) 

£80-£110 

223 A Third Reich era German Red Cross Hewer with scabbard and leather frog. A good 
honest example 

£450-£600 

224 A French WWI era fighting knife with correct scabbard. Blade marked "41 Gonon", in 
overall very good condition  

£100-£140 

225 A vintage German "Deer Hoof" grip knife by Jowika Solingen £40-£50 

226 Two sheath knives with a pocket knife by Kenbourne Sheffield and a throwing knife 
by J. Nowills 

£60-£80 

227 A fine Victorian "Police Hanger" with brass mounted leather scabbard, blade 
stamped Mole Birm and etched "Rutland Police No.8" 

£200-£280 

228 A fine Victorian "Police Hanger" with brass mounted leather scabbard, blade 
stamped Mole Birm and etched "Rutland Police No.10" 

£200-£280 

229 A Chillington "Arpax" axe marked A.R.P.55 complete with its rare canvas carrier by 
Maple & Co. and dated 1941 

£50-£70 

230 An A.R.P. wooden rattle, stamped A.R.P. W. Clements & Sons 1939 and in ink post 
B3, a very clean example 

£40-£50 

231 An A.R.P. marked whistle by J. Hudson & Co. with a G.R. VI 1941 example by Adie 
Bros.  

£40-£50 

232 A MkI No.36 inert hand grenade date stamp to base 43 £60-£90 

233 A leather ammunition pouch  £20-£30 

234 Two WWI Victory medals to 7-1740 Cpl. C.A. Lee Rifle Brigade and 3895 Pte. L.F. 
Barnes. 15.London.Rifles with a Mercantile Marine medal to John Bryan (3) 

£40-£50 

235 A Police Exemplary Service medal (GR VI) to Const. Richard. H. Agate with two 
Defence medals and a War medal 

£40-£60 

236 A group of six medals to 515859 Sgt. J.F.I. Swan R.A.F.  I.G.S.M. with 1936/37 and 
1937/39 clasps, 39/45 Star, The Burma Star, Defence and War medals with For 
Long Service and Good conduct medal 

£200-£250 

237 Ten silver A.R.P. lapel badges  £50-£60 

238 A pair of R.A.F. flying glasses marked A.M. Mk8 22C/692 £50-£70 

239 A Fougasse (1887 - 1965) "Careless Talk Costs Lives" cartoon on card £30-£40 

240 A Fougasse (1887 - 1965) "Careless Talk Costs Lives" cartoon on card £30-£40 

241 A Fougasse (1887 - 1965) "Careless Talk Costs Lives" cartoon on card £30-£40 
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242 A Fougasse (1887 - 1965) "Careless Talk Costs Lives" cartoon on card £30-£40 

243 Ten WWII era "Mosley" related flyers, two designs and each 8" x 5½" £40-£50 

244 Two show posters for The Theatre royal Norwich, 14th December 1942 "Scandals 
and Scanties" a risqué variety show 

£30-£45 

245 Rive show posters (various theatres) 1942/42 "Scandals and Scanties" a risqué 
variety show 

£50-£70 

246 A period photograph album of 1930's/40's film stars including John Wayne and 
Elizabeth Taylor, including promotional pictures from film studios etc. 

£30-£45 

247 Three photograph albums depicting post WWII Foreign Postings  £25-£30 

248 A U.S.A. WWII era army helmet  £120-£180 

249 A 1941 dated pith helmet £50-£70 

250 An R.A.F. Officers peaked cap with badge and Canadian example £50-£60 

251 A WWI era diary by Maurice Frederick Travis Cleaver M.C. (Royal Marines) and 
later R.F.A. together with dog tag, trench maps, letters etc. 

£100-£140 

252 A 1943 dated map tube with map contents, many WWII dated  £45-£60 

253 Various photographs etc, some framed with a November 12th 1918 newspaper and 
1940 Blitz Interest example  

£30-£40 

254 A Senior Service advertisement, framed and glazed 16¾" x 12¾" £25-£30 

255 A very fine WWII era collection of approx. 40 naval interest photographs, (many 
Admiralty Photograph Crown Copyright) 

£80-£120 

256 A very fine WWII era collection of approx. 40 naval interest photographs, (many 
Admiralty Photograph Crown Copyright) 

£80-£120 

257 A box of military related books, pamphlets and ephemera  £20-£30 

258 A box of military related books, pamphlets and ephemera  £20-£30 

259 Two vintage fire fighting hose nozzles by Merryweather £60-£80 

260 Two fencing foils, one a Wilkinson MKIII example, also included a decorative 
"Toledo" blade  

£30-£40 

261 An Anglo Indian sword stick £50-£70 

262 A collection of photographs mainly military (WWI included), also include five Russian 
Communist Party membership books, (NB most photographs seem to be new prints 
from original negatives or pictures) 

£40-£60 

263 A mixed lot including Sam Browne, relic bayonet and German (Pattern) pennant  £40-£60 

263A Four A.R.P. marked whistles by J. Hudson, Birmingham £40-£50 

263B Two G.R. VI whistles dated 1941 with an Acme Girl Guide example £25-£30 

263C A WWI pair to 165600 Dvr. B. Lander R.A. with R.A. Sweetheart brooch and cap 
badge 

£40-£50 

264 A British made brass ships clock. 6" dial with Roman numerals and separate 
seconds dial 

  

264A Various pocket knives including two examples by J. Rodgers, one still boxed £35-£45 

264B A pair of fine handcuffs by Hiatt with two inert cartridges  £40-£50 

265 A dated WWII gas mask within Rexine case £10-£15 

266 A pair of decorative ethnic knives with their scabbards £30-£45 
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267 Five various pocket knives and a pair of folding scissors £30-£40 

268 A large Bowie knife, 15½" overall (no maker) within leather sheath £50-£70 

269 A vintage Kris within a brass mounted wooden scabbard  £60-£80 

270 Two sheath knives, one a Greek example  £25-£35 

271 A small Bowie by J. Nowill & Sons, Sheffield with sheath  £40-£50 

272 A Mauser bayonet (Export) with renovated scabbard  £20-£30 

273 A British model 1897 sword made by W.K.C. Germany with hilt bearing insignia for 
the Rhodesian Army Officer, circa 1975 

£100-£130 

274 A mixed lot of Rhodesia / South African insignia interest including two Kraal Head 
badges 

£40-£60 

275 A MKIII marching compass by T.G. Co. Ltd. London dated 1944 £40-£50 

276 Two silver Metropolitan Police cap badges, one GRVI the other ERII with a GRVI 
helmet plate 

£30-£40 

277 A WWI era pocket watch with Aviation issue mark for R.F.C. 1914-1917 (NB this 
example AF) 

£40-£50 

278 Three WWII medals, with various badges and insignia £50-£60 

279 Two Zuckerman helmets both dated 1941 £35-£45 

280 A Home Service WWII helmet dated 1939 complete with liner and chinstrap and 
painted F.A.P. to front  

£30-£40 

281 A Battle of Jutland print, 31st May 1916, print from the original January 1919, 
approx. 11" x 26" framed and glazed  

£20-£30 

282 A WWI era Sambrowne with cross strap £30-£40 

283 A WWII era Union flag, reputedly in storage since 1946, therefore AF, approx. 6' x 3' £30-£40 

284 A WWII era St George Red Cross flag, approx. 6'8" x 4'3", Admiralty marked  £40-£60 

285 Three knives, including a lock knife AF £30-£40 

286 Two relic bayonets, a WWI German Butcher bayonet and a French M1874 with two 
pairs of relic spurs  

£30-£40 

287 An all steel stiletto dagger, cross guard AF £80-£100 

288 A Naval cutlass with wooden grip (NB a genuine loft find, and AF) £40-£60 

289 A Philippines "Kampilan" ethnic sword  £80-£120 

290 A 19th Century Tibetan ceremonial dagger with 7½" blade and profusely decorated 
with white metal including the scabbard 

£100-£140 

291 A Third Reich era Kriegsmarine Officers dress dagger by Eickhorn with "Lightening" 
pattern scabbard. A very good example except Swastika within eagle pommel has 
been erased 

£200-£250 

292 A Third Reich era Kriegsmarine cased sextant, marked with eagle over M, and 
Serial No. 4094, also maker C.Plath Hamburg. Inside of lid with calibration certificate 
dated 18th March 1940 and official stamp together with makers plaque  

£400-£500 

293 A late 19th / early 20th Century cased sextant by Henry Hughes & Son, 59 
Fenchurch Street London, also marked on scale Serial No. 4841 & W.F. Wake-
Walker R.N. Inside of lid with calibration certificate dated April 1903, lid with 
cartouche engraved W.F. Wake-Walker R.N> 

£300-£400 

294 A Naval telescope by Ross London, with platted covering  £100-£140 
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295 A Naval rating cap with H.M.S. Diana tally, with a collection of other tallies £35-£45 

296 A collection of Royal Navy related items including cap covers x 7, various insignia, 
lanyards and epaulettes etc. 

£60-£90 

297 Two Royal Navy Officers peaked caps AF £30-£40 

298 A Royal Navy Great Coat with insignia of a Lieutenant named to C.B. Wake-Walker 
and dated 1937 (NB some moth damaged) 

£40-£50 

299 A Royal Navy Frock Coat with a Rear Admiral insignia together with his medal 
ribbons. Not named but from the family of W.F. Wake-Walker R.N. (NB some moth 
damage) 

£50-£70 

300 A Royal Navy jacket with Captains insignia, medal ribbons present and inside label 
to Commander C.B. Wake-Walker 1954 

£30-£40 

301 A Royal Navy jacket with Captains insignia, medal ribbons present and inside label 
to C.B.H. Wake-Walker 1962 

£30-£40 

302 A Royal Navy jacket with Commander insignia, medal ribbons present, inside label 
to Vice Admiral Sir Frederick Wake-Walker K.C.B. C.B.E. 

£30-£40 

303 Three Naval dress waistcoats with two pairs of trousers £25-£35 

304 A Royal Navy Frock Coat with Captains insignia together with matching trousers £70-£90 

305 A Royal Navy "Hot Weather" jacket and trousers. Jacket label R.J. Newman 1961, 
the trousers label C.B.H. Wake-Walker 1961 

£40-£50 

306 A Royal Navy mess jacket with Captains insignia, with dress tails coat label to 
Lieutenant Commander C.B.H. Wake-Walker and two pairs of mess dress tousers 

£50-£60 

307 Two boxes of Royal Navy "whites" uniforms £40-£50 

308 Navigation items including part box of scale rules  £10-£15 

309 A cast and hand painted British Royal coat of arms wall plaque, approx. 28" high £100-£140 

310 Three Rugby "Caps", Royal Navy and Hampshire spanning 1908-1914 with a Royal 
Navy Rugby scarf (NB this lot is AF) 

£40-£60 

311 A good vintage spirit barrel painted red and sporting Royal coat of arms  £120-£180 

312 An inert land mine (origin unknown) £90-£120 

313 A vintage RAF plaque with two others  £25-£35 

314 A swagger stick to the Royal Army Medical Corps £20-£25 

315 A WWI era Officers peaked cap with badge for National Motor Volunteers, in overall 
very good condition  

£150-£250 

316 A collection of items relating to Staffordshire Yeomanry including car badge and 
neck tie  

£40-£50 

317 A U.S.A.F. Commemorative decanter for the 81st Tactical Fighting Wing 
(Bentwaters Suffolk), with five associated glasses (NB one with chip) 

£40-£50 

318 A Royal Navy group of four WWII medals to Charles Penfold, 39/45 Star, Africa Star, 
Atlantic Star and War medal, together with condolence / medal slip and photograph 

£40-£60 

319 A group of four WWII medals, including 39/45 Star and Africa Star, together with 
WWI related ephemera to Sidney C Marchant 

£30-£40 

320 A WWI memorial plaque to Charles William Humphrey. Label states Norfolk 
Regiment, 12th Batt. K.I.A. 24/7/18 (NB remains of mounting solder on rear) 

£30-£40 
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321 A WWI pair of 1239 Pte. W.H. Smithson Linc. R. with memorial plaque to William 
Henry Smithson  

£120-£160 

322 A WWI 1914/15 Star trio to 16798 Pte. H.A. Willingham Norf.R. £50-£70 

323 A WWI 1914/15 Star trio to 10686 2.A.M. W.J. Hancox R.F.C. £70-£100 

324 An ERII G.S.M. with South Arabia and Red Fab clasps to 23737680 Pte. D.A. Wild 
I.E. Anglian with ERII for long service and good conduct (regular army clasp) to 
23737680 Sgt D.A. Wild R. Anglian. Both mounted for wear 

£120-£160 

325 A WWII pair with L.S.G.C. medal to 314895 F/Sgt F. Spinks R.A.F. GRVI Coronation 
and 1935 Jubilee medals. Together with his medals there are temperance medals, 
various ephemera including condolence / medal slip, photographs, technical note 
book in his own hand and log book 2/12/29 - 11/8/41. Last page in log  book has 
photograph of a Cuckoo 1919 dropping torpedo into sea at Gosport 

£200-£260 

326 A cased W.R.V.S. long service medal with clasp and rosette £20-£30 

327 Six various medals  £30-£40 

328 Six various medals  £30-£40 

329 Six various medals  £30-£40 

330 Six various medals  £30-£40 

331 Five German (PATTERN) medals with three badges  £50-£70 

332 Four German (PATTERN) medals with two badges  £50-£70 

333 Two carded displays of Staybrite military badges and insignia  £80-£100 

334 Two carded displays of various military cap badges  £120-£150 

335 Six various Scottish military badges  £60-£90 

336 A group of four Imperial German medals mounted for wear, Iron Cross, Bavarian 
Merit Cross with swords, and a Hanseatic Cross and 1914/1918 Merit Cross with 
swords, complete with ribbon bar and original case  

£80-£100 

337 A group of six WWI and WWII medals, 1914/15 Star to I. Mte. W.J. Cairns M.F.A. 
War and Victory to Ch. Off. W.J. Cairns M.F.A. later joined R.F.A. served until the 
14th March 1947 (forced retirement) as Captain. Also included some related 
ephemera, photograph and research 

£100-£140 

338 Four No.4 Enfield spike bayonets with scabbards £40-£50 

339 A Yugoslav M56 knife bayonet  with scabbard and leather frog (NB bayonet AF) £30-£40 

340 An A.K.M. knife bayonet with scabbard and belt loop £30-£40 

341 A British L1A3 bayonet with scabbard for the S.L.R. Rifle £50-£60 

342 An Austrian model 1895 knife bayonet with scabbard  £35-£45 

343 Five bayonets for the Chinese / Communist Block S.K.S. carbine rifle £40-£60 

344 A U.S.A. Remington model P17 bayonet and scabbard £50-£60 

345 A British "Whitworth" sword bayonet with scabbard. This example of a rare British 
bayonet in good  overall condition 

£120-£180 

346 Eleven bayonet frogs  £20-£25 

347 Two Third Reich era parade bayonets AF £25-£35 

348 A Third Reich era parade bayonet  with scabbard (blade unmarked) £50-£60 
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349 A Third Reich era parade bayonet with scabbard, bayonet by E.F. Horster Solingen £50-£60 

350 A Third Reich era army officers dress dagger by Alcoso Solingen with scabbard £250-£300 

351 A Third Reich era army officers dress dagger by W.K.C. Solingen with scabbard  £300-£400 

352 A small Kyber style knife with white metal grip and decoration to wooden sheath  £40-£50 

353 Three swords (no scabbards) £60-£80 

354 A Japanese Katana with blade having good age, but not marked (NB this example 
AF) 

£100-£140 

355 A GRV / GRVI Royal Naval Reserve officers sword with brass mounted scabbard, 
knot and original bag, A very nice example  

£200-£250 

356 A Victorian Scots Guards basket hilted broad sword by Hawkes & Co. London. 
Blade with good Royal and Regiment cyphers and the addition of the owners family 
crest (Tang button rpelaced) 

£500-£650 

357 A 1944 dated MkIII marching compass by TG. Co. Ltd. London £20-£30 

358 A 1940 dated MkIII marching compass by TG. Co. Ltd. London  £30-£40 

359 A rare WWII escape buckle compass, issued to aircrew and designed to replace 
buckle on battle dress blouse. Developed by M.19 

£100-£150 

360 A WWII era ring sporting the insignia for 307 Polish Night Fighter Squadron. 
Reputedly given to the original owner by her friend who was air crew with 307 
squadron 

£50-£70 

361 A small collection of sweetheart brooches  £40-£60 

362 A fine collection of sweetheart brooches  £100-£140 

363 A fine collection of sweetheart brooches  £100-£140 

364 A fine collection of sweetheart brooches  £80-£100 

365 A bundle of twenty Civil Defence armbands  £30-£40 

366 Nine cast metal military figures (seven within their original boxes) each approx. 4" 
high  

£40-£60 

367 A facsimile of a Russian Kindjal with scabbard  £40-£60 

368 A pair of WWII era Officers boots, size 11 in overall good condition  £40-£50 

369 A late 19th Century Chinese sword with scabbard (NB. some loss to scabbard 
covering) 

£100-£150 

370 A box of various camouflage clothing  £20-£30 

370A A mixed lot including 12 bore cleaning kit (boxed), a compass, steel of fire kit and a 
modern camo bivy sheet 

£30-£40 

371 A WWI era Trench periscope No.14 (14inch) x 10 by Ross limited London No. 4411, 
with leather case, handle and screw attachment  

£100-£150 

372 A For Faithful Service In the Special Constabulary medal with 1914 / 18 clasp to 
Alfred J. Buckingham with a National Hospital Reserve badge, and a 1929 
Metropolitan Police Centenary poster 

£30-£40 

373 WWII Black Watch interest items including two dress jackets (bad damage by moth) 
but buttons / insignia good. Two berets with red hackles, red flashes for socks and 
Khaki kilt apron. All the above property of Late Capt. P. Vaulkhard, Black Watch 
(most items named) 

£40-£60 

374 A WWII era Wrens hat with insignia belonging to Lady Anne Wake-Walker (nee 
Spencer) 

£50-£70 
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375 A WWII Royal Navy Officers cap Captain / Commander insignia with a post war 
example 

£30-£45 

376 Three various scabbards £25-£35 

377 A Continental  small sword with cast and wire bound hilt, scabbard included  £40-£50 

378 A Spanish Army N.C.O. dress sword and scabbard, blade marked Toledo and hilt 
with crest 

£40-£60 

379 An antique fencing foil with a mask (both loft finds) £30-£40 

380 A German (PATTERN) fighting knife £40-£60 

381 A Memorial plaque named Albert George Stone, within card outer, together with 
some paperwork including named commemorate scroll, Serjt. Albert George Stone 
Grenandier Guards 

£60-£80 

382 A Q.S.A. medal to 1756 Cpl E. Riches, I/L Gds. 4 clasps Cape Colony, 
Johannesberg, Diamond Hill and Wittegergen. Also included his For Long Service 
and Good Conduct medal (GRV) to 1756 Sq. Cpl Mjr. I.of M. E Riches I/ Life Gds. 

£150-£200 

383 A Q.S.A. medal to 1707 Tr. W.E. Riches I/L Gds. Two clasps Cape Colony and 
Orange Free State. Also included his For Long Service and Good Conduct medal 
(EDVII) to 1707 Tpr W.E. Riches I/L.G. with matching miniatures and ribbon bar 
including WWI war medal 

£200-£250 

384 A Royal Navy jacket with Rear Admiral insignia and medal ribbons for WWII and 
Korea 

£30-£40 

385 A 30mm inert case and head  £15-£20 

386 A mixed lot including buttons, insignia and badges, mainly military related, including 
silver sweetheart brooch for R.A.V. Corps 

£35-£45 

387 A military compass by E.R. Watts & Son, London No.1647 dated 1910, with leather 
case by J Miller & Co dated 1900 

£50-£70 

388 A cased military clinometer by Short & Mason Ltd. London 1902` £40-£50 

389 A Trench Art paper knife dated 1944; with a table lighter crafted as a propeller dated 
1947-48 

£20-£30 

390 A paper knife, plaque reads "From The Teak of H.M.S. Iron Duke Admiral Jellicoes 
flag ship Jutlands 1916"; with an unusual handcrafted paper knife 

£40-£50 

391 A pair of white metal cuff-links with R.A.F. insignia Reputedly ordered by a British 
Officer while in Siam/ Thailand 

£45-£60 

392 A bespoke post-card or photograph holder crafted from a 20mm inert shell and head £20-£30 

393 Three Ethnic spears with an attic find naval cutlass AF £50-£70 

394 A WWII civilian respirator with box and canvas bag £10-£15 

395 A Norwegian Kongsberg model 52 line throwing gun, based upon a Mauser action 
within it's original transit crate (de-activated 1995) 

£150-£200 

395A A Norwegian Kongsberg model 52 line throwing gun, based upon a Mauser action 
within it's original transit crate (de-activated 1995) 

£150-£200 

396 A large wooden military transit crate £30-£40 

396A A large wooden military transit crate £30-£40 

396B A "Fire Door Keep Shut" sign, red painting on white enamel, 9½" x 19" approx. 
Reputedly from R.A.F. Coltishall 

£40-£50 

397 Nine silver plate napkin rings, all with broad arrow and mid- 1950's dates, with three 
James Dixon mustard spoons and a bread fork 

£40-£50 
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397A A presentation item dated Christmas 1982 from R.A.F. Coltishall framed and glazed  £20-£25 

397B A fire point model marked R.A.F. Swanton Morley approx. 7" x 3½" high within 
custom box 

£15-£20 

398 A box of World War 1914-1918, A Pictured History magazines £10-£15 

399 Three large ammunition tins marked M1 and dated 1944-1943 £30-£40 

400 A very fine early 18th Century Stonebow by Johnson of Wigan, approx. 29" overall 
and span of approx. 29". Overall an outstanding example from this famous maker 

£1,000-£1,400 

401 Seven decorative pistols (some AF) £40-£60 

402 A fine cased pair of decorative flintlock pistols. complete with accessories, working 
actions, but un-fireable  

£200-£280 

403 A Browning model 1922 7.65mm semi-auto pistol in excellent condition with 
magazine and two dummy rounds, de-activated to current spec's with certificate 

£260-£300 

404 An "Iver Johnson" .32 Cal. pocket revolver complete with current de-activation 
certificate 

£250-£300 

405 An antique walking stick gun, Cal. 7mm walking stick cartridge (on obsolete list) NB 
action AF 

£150-£200 

406 A Percussion pocket pistol 7½" overall with a 3" octagonal barrel, bag shaped grip 
with barrel flat marked Lacey & Co. London 

£120-£160 

407 A 7mm pin fire six shot revolver (action AF) £80-£100 

408 A U.S.A. Moore's Patent Firearms Company S.A. belt revolver .32 rim fire Cal. 7 
shot. 1861-1863 Ser. No. 4567 (NB rod removed and barrel shortened, this being a 
period conversion) 

£350-£400 

409 A flint lock pocket pistol by H. Nock, London, later cased with accessories  £400-£500 

410 An antique "Percussion" pistol AF, with a decorative Deringer on stand  £70-£90 

410A A mid 19th Century "Brevette Colt" frame marked. .35Cal with barrel marked, cap 
system by Americain and Ser. No. 3544, liege proof marks to cylinder. (NB This 
example AF) 

£80-£120 

411 A six shot "Pepperbox" revolver, frame marked J.R. Coopers Patent, with working 
action 

£250-£300 

412 A Deane & Harding patent Percussion revolver Ser. No. 51911 (NB action AF) £300-£350 

413 An over and under Percussion pistol with screw off barrels of approx. 2½" in length, 
the pistol 7" approx. overall 

£250-£300 

414 A Belgian "Sea Service" flintlock pistol with working lock and brass furniture  £250-£300 

415 A Turkish / Balkans flint lock pistol AF £100-£140 

416 A decorative flintlock pistol  £60-£80 

417 A Webley & Scott retailed .22 blank starting pistol with tub of .22 (extra loud) blanks  £40-£50 

417A A .22Cal blank firing revolver, in working order but AF £10-£15 

418 A late 18th Century flint lock "Overcoat" pistol £260-£300 

419 A French flint lock pistol circa 1780, lock marked Paris  £380-£440 

420 A mid 19th Century Percussion naval pistol  £220-£250 
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421 A pair of flintlock pocket pistols by King of Norwich, each 5½" overall with a 1½" turn 
off barrel. in untouched found condition, one having old crack to slab sided grip, the 
other with top hammer jaw missing. King listed as George King, Little Cockey Lane, 
Norwich, Norfolk 1804 (British gun makers Nigel Brown) 

£400-£600 

422 A Belgian Percussion pistol with a 5½" octagonal rifled barrel of approx. 22 bore. 
Two stage lock working well, in overall very good condition  

£300-£350 

423 A Belgian pocket pistol with brass cannon barrel and working action £160-£200 

424 A Percussion pocket pistol by Spencer of Lynn with concealed trigger and half and 
full cock working  

£180-£220 

425 A Percussion pistol with white metal frame and 3" octagonal barrel, bag shaped grip 
and a concealed trigger 

£150-£180 

426 A flintlock pocket pistol be Hill London, action working well and slide safety working 
on half cock as it should. Turn off barrel and slab sided grip complete this fine pistol  

£250-£350 

426A An Adams model 1851 self cocking revolver with 6½" barrel of approx. 54 bore Ser. 
No. 10.701R marked on frame and cylinder. Barrel flat marked Deane Adams & 
Deane, 30 King William Street, London Bridge. (NB cylinder not turning with action) 
within later case and facsimile trade label 

£350-£500 

426B The Adams Revolvers by W.H.J. Chamberlain and A.W.,F. Taylerson 1976. In 
overall good condition (NB dust jacket with some fading) 

£70-£90 

427 A military model 12mm pin fire 6 shot revolver with 6" barrel, single and double 
action working well. loading gate in place and overall good condition  

£400-£500 

428 An all steel flintlock pocket pistol approx. 5 7/8" overall with a 1½" turn off "Cannon" 
barrel. Frame marked Seglas, London with good strong single stage action 

£600-£750 

429 An all steel flintlock double barrel pocket pistol, approx. 5 5/8" overall with a 1" turn 
off "Cannon" barrel, framed marked Segallas London with good two stage actions 

£1,200-£1,400 

430 A rare three barrel tap action flintlock pistol by H Nock of London. 5¾" overall with 
turn off barrels of approx. 1¼" in length each. Barrels numbered 4/5//6 
corresponding with matching numbers on brass frame (possible one of a pair) A very 
fine example 

£1,500-£2,000 

431 A Remington double Deringer (O/U Deringer) in .41 Rem Fire Cal. and marked 
Remington Arms Co. Ilion. N.Y. This example is a type II model No. 3 Ser. No. 311 
circa 1888-1911 (NB Barrel hinge replacement) and within unassociated box 

£400-£500 

432 A Colt No.1 Deringer in .41 rim fire Cal. Barrel flat marked "Colts Pt. F.A. MFG Co. 
Hartford CT. USA, No.1" Ser. No. 4603 circa 1875 

£500-£700 

433 A Whitney "Navy" six shot percussion .36Cal. revolver This example with Ser. No. 
8176 is a second model (second type) 7½" barrel with flat marked E. Whitney H. 
Haven circa 1860 

£900-£1,200 

434 A Savage Revolving Firearms Co. Navy model .36 Cal. six shot revolver Ser. No. 
10841 circa 1861-1863 (mid production from approx. 20,000 in total) all the correct 
barrel markings for this model and a 7 1/8" barrel. A scarce model for the UK 
collector  

£1,000-£1,400 

435 A Remington new model army revolver six shot .44 Cal. percussion with standard 8" 
barrel marked patent Sept 14 1858 E. Remington & Sons Ilion New York U.S.A. new 
model. With left hand grip bearing Government Cartouche and acceptance letters on 
various parts. a Good example with frame retaining good percentage of original 
finish  

£1,200-£1,500 



Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 20% plus VAT (24%) 
 

436 A Colt model 1862 Police Revolver .36 Cal. five shot with a 5½" barrel marked 
address Col. Sam'l Colt, New York U.S. America. All matching numbers 34474L for 
circa 1866 (the L denoting sale to England) This fine British proofed example has 
steel backstrap, a good percentage of original finish and good grips 

£1,300-£1,700 

437 A Colt model 1862 Police revolver .36 Cal. five shot with a 5½" barrel marked 
address Col. Sam Colt new York U.S. America. All matching numbers 20436E for 
circa 1863. This honest example with brass grip strap has full set of British proof 
marks and in overall good condition 

£1,000-£1,400 

438 A Colt model 1849 pocket revolver .31Cal. five shot with a 4" barrel, marked address 
Sam'l Colt New York City. All matching numbers 106147 for circa 1855. Back strap 
with silver plating in place. Cylinder with good scene and some original finish. Cased 
within a later box containing period flask, mould, oil bottle and nipple key 

£1,200-£1,600 

439 A Manhattan Navy percussion revolver Series IV five shot .36 Cal. with very rare 
5½" barrel. Ser. No. 58000 barrel marked Manhattan Firearms Co. Newark N.J. 
Patented March 8rh 1864 with the cylinder having 1859 patent date as as Series IV 
should have. A very good example with a high percentage of original finish 
remaining NB. A research document form Pete Holder accompanies this lot  

£1,200-£1,400 

440 A Colt model 1860 Army .44 Cal. six shot revolver with 8" barrel marked address Col 
Sam'l Colt New York U.S. America. All matching numbers 11696 circa 1861. NB one 
of approx. 50 Colt model 1860 Army revolvers made for special presentation to high 
ranking Civil War Officers and Politicians in late 1861, a few months before Samuel 
Colt's death in February 1862. Ser. No. 11696 is well within the range of revolvers 
gifted 

£1,600-£2,000 

441 A cased Colt model 1849 London pocket revolver .31 Cal. with 6" barrel marked 
address Col Colt London Ser. No. 1500 circa 1854. All matching numbers including 
loading lever. Good clear London proofs and in overall good condition with areas of 
high percentage original finish. Cylinder with good scene and undamaged grips, 
Case with general wear and tear (no major damage containing James Dixon flask, 
colt patent mould etc. 

£2,200-£3,000 

442 A Colt "wells Fargo" model 1849 pocket revolver with .31 Cal. 3" barrel marked 
"Address Sam'l Colt New York City" all matching numbers 111858, one of only 
approx.. 4000 made. In overall excellent condition with high percentage of original 
finish remaining and very good percentage of silver plating to back strap and trigger 
guard. The scene on the cylinder is also very crisp. Overall a very good example of 
a rare pistol, reputedly from the Denny Levett collection California U.S.A. 

£2,200-£3,000 

443 A Colt model 1848 Baby Dragoon revolver .31Cal. five shot with a rare 3" barrel 
marked address Sam'l Colt New York City (having bracket finials at each end) all 
matching numbers 12695 circa 1850, back strap and trigger guard remaining silver 
silver plate for approx.. 50/60% and cylinder with faint stagecoach scene, and good 
clean grips  

£1,300-£1,700 

444 A Colt pocket Navy .38 rim fire conversion five shot revolver with a 3½" round barrel 
marked Colt's Pt. F.A. MFG. Company Hertford Ct. U.S.A. Ser. No. 4033 circa 1875. 
Left hand side of frame marked with 1871 & 1872 patent dates and stagecoach 
scene to cylinder. A good percentage of original finish remaining especially on barrel  

£1,300-£1,800 

445 A rare 12mm pin fire six shot revolving rifle. Barrel flat marked Le Faucheux Paris, in 
overall good condition. Loading gate in place with ramp and ladder rear sight, ejector 
rod also present 

£1,000-£1,300 

445A A three band Enfield .577 muzzle loading rifle. Lock marked Victorian crown over 
V.R. 1863 Enfield etc. Butt plate tang unit marked with brass furniture and leather 
sling in place. A good example of an iconic British long arm 

£800-£950 
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446 A large bore "Percussion" from flint lock shot gun, An impressive wall hanger  £80-£120 

447 An East India Company Percussion "Brown Bess" musket with 39" barrel of .75" 
bore. Two stage lock working well. Brass furniture and rampant lion on lock 

£300-£400 

448 A Continental (possibly Swiss) late 18th / early 19th Century flint lock musket £450-£550 

449 A "Percussion" single barrel shot gun with working action and rod in place but AF £50-£70 

450 An antique flintlock longarm. A good looking wall hanger £50-£70 

451 A single barrel Percussion shotgun by Manton. 29¼" barrel of approx. 13 bore (very 
good and clean) Two stage lock working well and rod in place 

£150-£200 

451A A Snider Enfield conversion to a Blunderbus, for possible prison guard use. Lock 
marked with Victoria crown over V.R. 1863 Enfield and painted number 262 forward 
of trigger guard 

£4,000-£500 

452 A fine Swiss Martini action target rifle in obsolete calibre 7.5 x 53 rimless cartridge £500-£600 

452A An Enfield Patt .577 muzzle loading artillery carbine, lock marked with Victoria crown 
over V.R. and tower. Two stage action working well. A Clean example with just 
general wear and tear 

£500-£650 

453 A fine embossed powder flask by G & J.W. Hawksley (cut off working) £45-£65 

454 A white metal powder flask by James Dixon & Sons (cut off working) £40-£60 

455 A horn powder flask (cut off working) £35-£45 

456 Approx. 77 .303 blanks within plastic storage box also containing small quantity of 
various blanks and empty cases. Face to face collection only  

£25-£35 

457 A small quantity of various percussion caps etc. including Top Hat examples. Face 
to face collection only  

£30-£45 

458 A small box of various prepared flints  £10-£15 

459 A three piece set of dies with shell holder for the 50/70 Government round £30-£40 

460 Volumes I & II British Gun Makers by Nigel Brown, both in very good condition  £60-£80 

461 A mixed lot including vintage leather cartridge belt with game carrier; a pair of Deben 
Slim Passive ear protection; and a glass jar with turned wooden lid in the form of a 
large cartridge  

£20-£25 

462 A modern "Cartridge" advertising metal sign 19¾" x 27½"  £30-£40 

463 A mixed lot of shotgun reloading items including a boxed set of powder and shot 
measures by Lightwood & Sons Ltd. 

£40-£50 

464 Four various gun slips with a canvas and leather game bag £20-£25 

464A An excellent leather cartridge bag with a leather cartridge belt  £50-£70 

465 A quantity of cleaning rods  £15-£20 

466 Two gun slips including a vintage leather and canvas example  £20-£30 

467 A Georgian mahogany box, internal measurements 9½" x 16", ideal for restoration / 
pistol casing 

£40-£50 

468 An early rare wooden cartridge box with John Blanch & Son trade label for 100 
No.12 gauge breach loading cartridges to inside of lid 

£60-£80 

469 An I.W.I. 9mm pistol, fitted case with cleaning rod and booklets  £15-£20 
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470 Two Western style gun rigs, a single and a double both leather examples  £35-£45 

471 Three flash lights including a Vortex 3D cell aluminium example, and a light for gun 
mounting etc.  

£20-£30 

472 A vintage Webley 12 bore cleaning kit with extra rods  £10-£15 

473 Two leather Western style gun belts with eight various holsters including six leather 
Western style examples 

£50-£70 

474 A 19th Century copper powder flask (spring AF) with a leather shot flask £35-£45 

475 Two alloy Winchester transit cases, each approx. 53" x 14" (with keys) £40-£50 

476 A Haenel model 28 .177 Cal. air pistol Ser. No. 17238. This is a rifled example 
marked with only British patent No. 277265 

£90-£120 

476A A British Diana model 2 air pistol NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of 
the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face 
collection only  

£30-£40 

477 An H.K. P.8 6mm Cal. BB air pistol with 22 Walther Co2 cartridges. NB As a post 
1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and 
delivery of this item. Face to face collection only  

£30-£40 

478 A post war Webley MKI .177 Cal. air pistol in overall good condition with no damage 
to grips. NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act 
apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face collection only. 

£80-£120 

479 A Webley Tempest .177 Cal. air pistol, a good clean example. NB. As a post 1939 
air weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery 
of this item. Face to face collection only. 

£60-£90 

480 An Umarex Beretta 92 FS .177 Cal. Co2 air pistol, Ser. No. HG21105898. This 
example with matt black finish and wooden grips, also included a leather fitted 
holster. NB. As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act 
apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face collection only. 

£100-£140 

481 A Webley MkVI .177 Cal. Co2 air pistol Ser. No. 15C11896. This "As New" example 
in the matt black finish, with six cartridges and a complete modern Sam Browne 
including holster and ammunition pouch. NB As a post 1939 air weapon the 
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. 
Face to face collection only. 

£140-£200 

482 A Umarex Co2 Cole "Peacemaker" .177 Cal. air pistol Ser. No. 17M01698 This 
example is the "Nickel and Gold" model with long barrel, comes with six cartridges 
and fine U.S.A. leather holster. NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the 
Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face 
collection only. 

£120-£170 

483 A Umarex Co2 Colt single action army .177 Cal. air pistol. Ser. No. 18A78142. This 
example is the blued version and included are six cartridges and a splendid tooled 
leather holster. NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime 
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face collection 
only. 

£100-£150 

484 A Umarex Co2 Colt single action army .177 Cal. air pistol Ser. No. 19F51555. This 
example is the blued version and included are six cartridges and a splendid tooled 
leather holster. NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime 
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face collection 
only. 

£100-£150 

485 A "Colt" M4A1 Carbine in 6mm BB Cal. NB. As a post 1939 air weapon the 
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. 
Face to face collection only. 

£70-£90 
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486 An A.S.I. "Paratrooper" .177 Cal. air rifle Ser. No. 700412 NB. As a post 1939 air 
weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of 
this item. Face to face collection only. 

£100-£140 

487 An early 20th Century "Daisy" air gun £40-£60 

488 A B.S.A. Super Meteor .22 Cal. air rifle Ser. No. TE-35663, circa July 1969 - Feb 
1973. In overall good condition complete with original shipping box containing a 
B.S.A. 4 x 20 scope and some paperwork NB As a post 1939 air weapon the 
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. 
Face to face collection only 

£100-£130 

489 A U.S.A. Benjamin Franklin model 342 .22 Cal. pump pneumatic air rifle, Ser. No. T-
380007 NB. As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act 
apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face collection only. 

£50-£60 

489A A Weihrauch H.W.35 .22 Cal. air rifle with a 4x32 telescopic sight (stock refinished) 
NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to 
the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face collection only 

£50-£70 

490 A "Tell" pre WWII .177 Cal. air rifle with a vintage leather slip £40-£60 

491 A Crosman Phantom .177 Cal. break barrel air rifle, in overall excellent condition 
with a 3-9 x 40 scope. NB. As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime 
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face collection 
only. 

£60-£80 

491A A Cometa-5 .22Cal air rifle  NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the 
Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face 
collection only 

£40-£50 

492 A S.M.K. X578 Co2 .22 Cal. air rifle NB. As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions 
of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face 
collection only. 

£40-£50 

492A A Crosman Phantom .22Cal break barrel air rifle with Tasco 3-9 x 40 scope. In 
overall excellent condition. NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the 
Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. Face to face 
collection only  

£60-£90 

493 A B.S.A. .22 Cal. Meteor air rifle (in sights and AF)  NB. As a post 1939 air weapon 
the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of this item. 
Face to face collection only. 

£20-£25 

494 A Gamo .22 Cal. break barrel air rifle, working order but AF. NB. As a post 1939 air 
weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of 
this item. Face to face collection only. 

£20-£30 

495 An Original model 50B .22 Cal. air rifle N.V.S.N. fitted with weaver D4 telescopic 
sight circa 1957/1962 NB As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime 
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of the item. Face to face collection only 

£50-£70 

495A A Sussex Armoury Jackal .22 Cal. side lever air rifle Ser. No. 12737 with sling. NB 
As a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the 
sale and delivery if this item. Face to face collection only  

£250-£300 

496 A BSA improved model D.177 Cal. air rifle Ser. No. S-67739 1913/14 (NB this 
example working but AF)  

£40-£50 

497 A Baikal IJ22 .177 Cal. break barrel air rifle Ser. No. X10648 NB As a post 1939 air 
weapon, the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery if 
this item Face to face collection only 

£30-£40 

497A An original model 23 .177 Cal. air rifle (rear sight missing) NB As a post 1939 air 
weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery if 
this item. Face to face collection only  

£25-£35 
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498 A B.S.A. Meteor MKI .177 Cal. air rifle Ser. No. N1415 with another but .22 Cal. Ser. 
No. T48797. Both circa 1959/62 (Both working but AF) NB As a post 1939 air 
weapon the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of 
this item. Face to face collection only 

£40-£60 

499 A WWI era leather mounted tentpole clothes hooks  £35-£45 

500 A mixed lot including WWII Helmet, Kukri, entrenching tool etc.  £50-£70 

501 A WWII dated (1942) canvas Enfield rifle slip £30-£40 

502 A mixed lot including leather cartridge bag, two leather cartridge belts and an 
unused boxed 12 bore cleaning kit 

£45-£60 

503 A leather gun case, will accommodate up to 30" barrels (NB slight warp to lid) £30-£40 

503A A six gun security cabinet with built in shelf, and two locks with keys £60-£80 

504 A leather gun case, will accommodate up to 30" barrels (NB slight warp to lid) £30-£40 

504A A six gun security cabinet with built in shelf, cartridge box holder and two locks with 
keys 

£50-£70 

505 A Beretta hard plastic gun case with two Beretta gun slips and a cartridge bag £35-£50 

505A A good ammunition / pistol safe with two locks and keys  £40-£50 

506 Two quality leather trimmed fleece lined gun slips with a cartridge bag £40-£50 

510 Approx. 250 primed .410 2½" cases (unused) with approx. 100 primed .410 cases 
(unused) NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid 
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£15-£20 

511 A box of ten 20 bore all metal cartridges by F.N. NB This item can only be 
purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to 
face collection only  

£10-£15 

512 A basket of approx.. 230 shotgun cartridges, most boxes full but some with mixed 
contents. Together with a vintage leather cartridge belt. NB This item can only be 
purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to 
face collection only  

£40-£50 

513 A quantity of boxed mainly Eley cartridges including 10 bore examples (not all boxes 
are full), NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid 
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£40-£50 

514 A box containing seven various boxes of cartridges all full apart from Eley 2" of 15 
NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun 
certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£25-£30 

515 A box containing approx. 260 various cartridges including many heavy loads and 
some "collectors" examples NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a 
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£25-£35 

516 Two boxes of Style 16 bore No.6 shot, with approx. 45 loose cartridges NB This item 
can only be purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an 
R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£15-£20 

517 Approx. 270 x 20 bore cartridges including Lyalvale No. 7½ and Hull No.8 examples 
NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun 
certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£30-£40 

518 Approx. 300 various "Collectors" cartridges NB This item can only be purchased by 
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection 
only 

£50-£60 
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519 A 12 bore B.L.N.E. shotgun by Zabala (Spanish) with 27¾" barrels Ser. No. 191256 
NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun 
certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£20-£30 

520 A 12 bore B.L.E. shotgun by Bernardelli with 27" barrels. hav8ing good clean bores. 
Ser. No. 134206 NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current 
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£30-£40 

521 A 12 bore O/U shotgun by Marocchi with 27¾" barrels and single trigger. In overall 
good condition Ser. No. 118126 NB This item can only be purchased by someone 
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£80-£100 

522 A .410 B/A shotgun by Webley & Scott Ltd. Ser. No. 7550 NB This item can only be 
purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to 
face collection only 

£50-£60 

523 A 12 bore O/U shotgun by Laurona with 28" barrels, two chokes in place, but none 
spare. Double trigger and clean bores Ser. No. 23462 NB This item can only be 
purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to 
face collection only 

£40-£60 

524 A Browning A5 (new model) self loading 12 bore shotgun. In overall excellent 
condition. Ser. No. 7132650 NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a 
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£100-£140 

525 A Bettinsoli Diamond O/U shotgun having 28" barrels with single trigger, selector 
and 3" chambers. In very good overall condition complete with original hard case 
and paperwork. Ser. No. 203130 NB This item can only be purchased by someone 
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£120-£180 

526 A .410 B/A shotgun by Webley & Scott Ltd. Ser. No. 56286 NB This item can only be 
purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to 
face collection only 

£40-£50 

527 A 12 bore B.L.E. shotgun by P. Webley & Son with 27½" barrel having clean bores. 
Stock repaired / lengthened. Silver cartouche dated 1900 Ser. No. 62024 NB This 
item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or 
an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£60-£80 

528 An Italian O/U shotgun with 27½ barrels, having clean bores. This is a single trigger 
model in overall fair/good condition Ser. No. 3159 NB This item can only be 
purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.. Face to 
face collection only 

£50-£70 

529 A Lames 12 bore B.L.E. O/U Ser. No. 28793, 28" barrels choked improved ½, 70mm 
chambers and single selective trigger NB This item can only be purchased by 
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection 
only 

£40-£50 

530 A Laurona 12 bore B.L.E. O/U shotgun Ser. No. 257157 28" barrels multi choke (five 
chokes and key included). 3" Magnum and single selective trigger. NB This item can 
only be purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. 
Face to face collection only 

£40-£60 

531 A Laurona 12 bore B.L.E. shotgun Ser. No. 28588, 70mm chambers, 28" barrels 
bored improved and half choked, in a canvas and leather trimmed case with some 
accessories NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid 
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£40-£60 

532 A 12 bore O/U ejector shotgun by Baikal 28½" barrels with good clean bores Ser. 
No. T-16049 NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid 
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£30-£40 
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533 A Silver Sable Deluxe 12 bore S.L.E. shotgun Ser. No. 98608, 70mm chambers, 28" 
barrels bored improved and ¼ with Churchill rib NB This item can only be purchased 
by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face 
collection only 

£40-£50 

534 A 12 bore O/U shotgun by Armi Sabatti Ser. No. 32725, 30" barrels with good clean 
bores, single trigger and variable safety. Overall a good clean gun. NB This item can 
only be purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. 
Face to face collection only 

£50-£70 

535 A .410 single shot folding shotgun N.V.S.N. NB This item can only be purchased by 
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. Face to face collection 
only 

£40-£50 

536 A Shin Sung .25 Cal. F.A.C. rated air rifle, model Career II 707 with sound 
moderator, Ser. No. 640062 NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a 
current valid firearms certificate with permission to acquire or an R.F.D. Face to face 
collection only 

£40-£50 

537 A .577 muzzle loading conversion using Parker Hale lock and stock with specialist 
heavy target barrel and unusual ladder rear sight with windage adjustment. Ser. No. 
9308 NB This item can only be purchased by someone with a current valid firearms 
certificate with permission to acquire or an R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£80-£100 

538 A .44 Cal. muzzle loading revolver by Western Arms, cased with powder flask, 
nipple key and bullet mould etc. Ser. No. 18291 NB This item can only be purchased 
by someone with a current valid firearms certificate with permission to acquire or an 
R.F.D. Face to face collection only 

£60-£80 
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